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Fight attacks on unemployed 
workers coast to coast

El fracaso de Biden en terminar la guerra de Trump contra Cuba – Danny Glover

By Scott Scheffer

Governors of 26 U.S. states have 
opted to reject federal benefits for 
unemployed workers that were en-
acted in March 2021 as part of the 
Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Eco-
nomic Security (CARES) Act. The 
move presages a crisis for millions 
of workers, and activists in Mary-
land’s Unemployed Workers Union 
are building an organization to turn 
back the attack. Thousands have 
contacted the newly-formed orga-
nization to join in the fight.

As news of the corporate-backed 
assault on the unemployed started 
to make headlines in May, resistance 
began to appear in di�erent states: a 
demonstration in Miami, a petition 
signed by thousands in Pennsylva-
nia, and a lawsuit that currently has 
halted the cuto� of benefits in Indi-
ana are all examples. 

Activists from the Peoples Power 
Assembly in Baltimore, a group with 
a long history of fighting against 
police brutality and for justice for 
working-class people, helped form 
the Unemployed Workers Union. 
Many thousands of distraught and 
angry unemployed workers across 
Maryland have responded, as well 
as people inquiring about forming 
chapters in other states.

The conditions revealed by the 
work of UWU has surprised even 
these seasoned organizers. Even be-
fore the announcement of the can-
cellation of benefits and the launch 
of UWU, tens of thousands of work-
ers had been struggling to resolve 
their unemployment claims. 

Hours-long attempts to reach the 
state’s unemployment o�ce were 
spent on hold. Messages left went 
unanswered indefinitely. In the rare 
cases when callers reached a live 
person, they were sometimes as-
sured they would be paid, and it sim-
ply never happened. There are re-
ports of some people just being told 
to “find a job.” Some claims were 
filed more than a year ago. 

Many people have been evicted or 
are facing eviction; cars have been 
repossessed and credit records have 
been ruined. The severity of the cri-
sis has only been uncovered through 
the e�orts of the UWU, and certainly 
is similar in all the states where un-
employed workers are under attack.

On June 24, Alec Sommerfield, 
pro-bono attorney for the organiza-
tion, announced a class action law-
suit challenging the state’s refusal to 
dispense the federal unemployment 
supplement, and demanding bene-
fits for countless workers who have 
been disqualified without explana-
tion or whose cases have been pend-
ing for months. 

Picketers carrying a hand-paint-
ed banner marched outside the 
courthouse. The group has created a 
grievance form that has been filled 
out by thousands, picketed Gov. Lar-
ry Hogan’s o�ce, and filed in court 
for a temporary restraining order.

At least 4 million denied
Based on data provided by the 

Century Foundation, as of now at 
least 4 million unemployed workers 
will be denied nearly $11 billion in 
federal money that was intended to 
help them survive after the massive 
job losses from the pandemic. 

The national unemployment rate 
is still double its o�cial pre-pan-
demic rate, which is a woefully in-

adequate count. There are 8 million 
fewer jobs than before the pandem-
ic, which is far from over as case 
rates and death rates are beginning 
to creep up due to variants of the vi-
rus and the general failure in the U.S. 
of e�orts to end the outbreak.

Unemployment insurance was part 
of a package of measures enacted by 
the Franklin D. Roosevelt White House 
when a militant workers’ move ment 
rose up against the horrible condi-
tions of the Great Depression. 

The corporate ruling class was di-
vided over how to react to the move-
ment. Germany’s response to the 
crisis was fascism, and there was 
support for going in that direction 

On July 6, the Unemployed Work-
ers Union (UWU) picketed the 
Maryland Labor Department o�ce 
in Baltimore, demanding an emer-
gency meeting with Secretary of 
Labor Ti�any Robinson. “We’ve 
heard from people all across the 
state who are literally losing every 
single thing — their homes, their 
apartments, their belongings, their 
cars, everything,” said UWU orga-
nizer Sharon Black. “It’s a state of 
emergency and Secretary Robinson 
has to hear our pleas.”

In response to a class-action law-
suit by the UWU, Baltimore Circuit 
Court Judge Lawrence Fletcher-Hill 
issued a temporary restraining 
order against Maryland Gov. Larry’s 
Hogan’s plan to end enhanced fed-
eral unemployment benefits early. 
The July 3 ruling came just hours 
before the $300 weekly payments 

were scheduled to be cut o�. 
Most a�ected Maryland residents 

are only receiving payments from 
the federal program. The lawsuit is 
also pushing for people who have 
filed state unemployment claims 
but have not yet received payments 
to get their benefits. A follow-up 
hearing was scheduled for July 12.

“The class-action suit is very 
important to us, and we hope that 
the courts do the right thing, but we 
know that our fight has to contin-
ue regardless of what takes place 
inside or outside the courts,” Black 
said. “That means that we will not 
rest until every single unemployed 
Marylander gets their benefits.”

On the weekend of July 10-11, 
unemployed workers’ speak-outs 
are planned in cities across Mary-
land. For info on the campaign, visit 
UnemployedWorkersUnion.org. ₪

Baltimore protest demands  
relief for unemployed

Continued on page 7
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 By Gary Wilson

President Joe Biden said after the 
June jobs report: “Our economy is on 
the move.”

Biden was referring to the Depart-
ment of Labor report released July 2 
which said that job growth in June 
was higher than expected. That’s the 
politician’s spin. 

The details of the report (not in 
the spin) are that the unemploy-
ment rate rose to 5.9% from 5.6% 
the month before; 9.5 million people 
are still considered “unemployed,” 
almost double the number of unem-
ployed in the month before the coro-
navirus shutdowns began in Febru-
ary 2020. And 14.7 million people are 
still claiming unemployment bene-
fits under all programs, according to 
the Department of Labor.

Looking more closely at the jobs 
report, the Labor Bureau says that in 
June some 6.4 million people wanted 
a job but did not actively look for a job 
over the previous four weeks or were 
unavailable to take a job. Therefore, 
these are unemployed workers who 
are not counted in the o�cial unem-
ployment figure of 9.5 million.

There are many reasons why 
workers are not looking for work or 
are unavailable. This includes hav-
ing to take care of children when 
schools and daycare centers are not 
fully open, as well as those who have 
been unable to get vaccinated.

Many of the unvaccinated are 
working class. Vaccinations have 
been easily available for the mil-
lionaires and managers, but for the 
working class there are a great many 
obstacles. As of July 1, only 47.6% of 
the U.S. population has been vacci-
nated and this has been done mostly 
on class lines.

The main obstacle to vaccination 

Unemployment and inflation
Economic recovery for capitalists  
doesn’t mean recovery for workers

is access, says Dr. Thomas R. Frie-
den, a former director of the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention. 
Racism and class have meant that 
vaccines are often unavailable, which 
has increased the level of distrust in 
the vaccines. The lowest vaccination 
rates are in areas “characterized by 
high poverty rates, crowded housing 
and poor access to transportation,” 
the New York Times reports.

Whose wages increased?
Another part of the Labor De-

partment’s report that’s getting the 
spin is the indication that average 
hourly earnings rose for “everyone.” 
What the figures reflect is that high-
er-paid workers who have kept their 
jobs and switched to working from 
home have gotten a pay increase. A 
closer look at the Labor Department 
report shows that Black and Latinx 
workers aren’t getting jobs, much 
less a meaningful pay increase.

 Center for Public Integrity’s Alexia 
Fernández Campbell reports: “Black 
and Latino employees, many of whom 
work in the service industry, lost 
their jobs at a higher rate than ev-
eryone else. They were also less likely 
to qualify for unemployment aid be-
cause many live in states that have 
made it harder to access the benefit. 
... If you look closely at the numbers, 
a familiar theme emerges. The recov-
ery is not the same for everyone.”

The Labor Department report does 
show that employment in the leisure 
and hospitality industry — which 
includes restaurants and hotels — is 
slowly restarting, but employment 
in this service industry is still down 
by about 2.18 million workers com-
pared to the peak in February 2020.

Employment in manufacturing 
rose by only 15,000 jobs in June. The 
number of workers in manufactur-

ing is still down 481,000 from 
February 2020.

While employment is down, 
manufacturing production fully re-
covered in May compared to Feb-
ruary 2020. During every capitalist 
downturn, manufacturers respond 
by investing in automation or by 
moving production to low-wage ar-
eas, if possible. 

While employment in manufac-
turing peaked in the 1970s and has 
since fallen by about one-third, pro-
duction, boosted by high-tech auto-
mation, continued to rise until the 
end of 2007. During the Great Re-
cession (2007-2009), manufacturers 
mostly relocated production to other 
countries. Production never recov-
ered to the 2007 peak. 

Then, in March 2020, factory pro-
duction in the U.S. practically disap-
peared. But by May 2021, production 
was back to February 2020 levels, 
but with 481,000 fewer workers.

The number of employed workers 
won’t return to its pre-pandemic 
level until 2024, according to a Con-
gressional Budget O�ce report. The 
same report says that the “econo-
my” is near a full recovery. That is, 
the profits of the capitalists are re-
covering, not the jobs of the workers.

Inflation: pay cut for workers
Meanwhile, there has been a gen-

eral increase in prices across the U.S., 
also known as inflation. Prices are 
rising at their fastest rate since 2008.

For workers, inflation is not good, 
because it cuts into their pay as the 
prices of necessary food, housing 
and transportation rise. Capitalists, 
on the other hand, tend to like some 
general inflation as it gives them an 
opening to raise prices.

When the news reports claim that 
wages are going up, they never hon-

By Mumia Abu-Jamal

For many, the name Consuewella 
Africa is like many of the Africas: 
about interchangeable, for unless 
you spent time with them, how could 
you know them? Consuewella, called 
Swella by her MOVE brothers and 
sisters, was a woman who radiated 
strength and confidence. My memo-
ries of her cause me both to chuckle 
and to ruminate.

Once, while on a bus going down 
Powelton Avenue, I saw her sunning in 
the summer heat, surrounded by ba-
bies. I quickly grabbed my camera and 
clicked o� a shot, and she tore into me 
cursing furiously at the intrusion.

Secondly, I interviewed her sev-
eral times, and one stands out more 
for her answer than for my question, 
which, honestly, I can’t remember. 
She was describing MOVE and said 
they were the children of God. The 
children of God: who can forget that?

Swella was the mother of three 
kids, Tree, Netta and Lobo, a boy. 
The two girls, remember May 13th, 
1985? Again, who can forget? Tree 

Consuewella Africa, presente!

and Netta were among the 11 men, 
women and children slaughtered, 
martyred, and bombed by the city 
of brotherly love and its federal and 
military co-conspirators.

Now we’ve learned that this re-
gion’s leading universities have been 
essentially playing with the bones of 
Consuewella’s daughters, Tree and 
Netta — not for years, for decades. 

What must this have done to Swella, 
their mother?

We don’t have to imagine, for a 
doctor examined her in her final 
hours and found nothing wrong with 
her physically. How could her sheer 
anger or rage have a�ected her?

Consuewella Africa was named 
MOVE’s Minister of Confrontation, 
and she rumbled in and out of jail to 
promote MOVE’s beliefs. She fought 
her entire adult life for freedom, 
and recently, after the news about 
her daughters’ bones emerged, she 
fought for this commentator’s free-
dom as well. Consuewella Africa, re-
membered.

From imprisoned nation,  
this is Mumia Abu-Jamal.

Source: Prison Radio

estly explain if the raises are even 
keeping up with inflation. The wage 
rise in the Labor Department report 
does not meet the rate of inflation. 

The prospect of higher wages 
sounds like good news for layers of 
workers previously on minimum 
wage levels or even below. But wage 
increases that are being reported in 
the news at best have been about 3%. 
With the o�cial U.S. inflation rate 
hitting 5% in May, real wages are 
actually falling.

The “economic recovery” is being 
driven by the Federal Reserve “print-
ing” enough money to keep interest 
rates from rising as the growing 
budget deficits of the government 
are holding up the economy. This, 
they hope, will cause the economy to 
recover and boom. A booming econ-
omy means high profits for business 
while “full employment” means ris-
ing wages for workers.

The rise of inflation threatens to 
disrupt any economic recovery at 
this time and could lead to a serious 
downturn.

The Biden administration and 
the Federal Reserve hope that the 
current surge of inflation reflects 
shortages caused by the COVID-19 
pandemic and will die down as the 
economy returns to “normal.”

However, if inflation does not die 
down, it could deteriorate into stag-
flation — that is, persistent high 
infla tion combined with high unem-
ployment and slow economic growth.

The Federal Reserve can always 
halt inflation by making money 
“tight” and allowing interest rates 
to rise, but if it does that any recov-
ery would stop with many millions 
still unemployed. ₪

 Consuewella Africa (center) during a rally in Philadelphia on the 36th anniver-
sary of police terror-bombing of the MOVE house, May 13.
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By Gregory E. Williams 

 On July 1, the New Orleans Fire-
fighters Association led a march 
downtown. In the heat of the day, 
they set out from Fire Station 14 to 
City Hall, where they entered the City 
Council chambers and forced a vote 
in favor of a pay raise for firefight-
ers. The contingent was made up of 
firefighters of di�erent nationalities 
and genders, all united behind the 
union’s demands for increased pay 
and better working conditions.

When they entered the chambers, 
the council was voting on a reso-
lution to raise pay for city contract 
workers to $13.25 per hour by 2022, 
and to $15 per hour by 2023. This pay 
increase falls far short of what is 
needed, but it is a concession result-
ing from workers’ struggles across 
the country.

Firefighters Association President 

New Orleans firefighters turn up the heat, 
march on City Hall

Aaron Mishler was clear that the 
union supports this measure 
100%, because the workers who 
create all the wealth of society 
deserve to thrive. But he said that 
firefighters and other city em-
ployees need a raise just like the 
contract workers. 

Mishler said, “We have a 26-
year firefighter who makes $15.50 
an hour.” Right now, the starting 
pay for a New Orleans firefighter 
is only $11.60 per hour.

Firefighter Sean Thomas spoke 
before the council: “I work three oth-
er jobs. I only see my 2-year-old son 
once a week for about an hour while 
he’s awake.”

Thomas’ story is not unique. The 
union has been battling City Hall for 
years because of low pay and dan-
gerous understa�ng. Between 2010 
and 2020, sta�ng decreased by 25%, 
while the number of calls went up 

By Greg Butterfield

New York — Chants of “Free, free 
Palestine!” echoed through the cor-
ridors of lower Manhattan on Pride 
Sunday, June 27, as the third annual 
Queer Liberation March took to the 
streets from Bryant Park to the his-
toric Stonewall Inn and Washington 
Square Park.

Coming just a month after the lat-
est devastating U.S./Israel bombing 
assault on Gaza and amidst ongo-
ing settler terrorism in Jerusalem 
and throughout occupied Palestine, 
the solidarity infusing the march of 
many thousands of lesbian, gay, bi, 
trans, queer and Two-Spirit people 
and supporters was very significant.

Members of the NY4Palestine 
Coalition, Queers Against Israeli 
Apartheid, the Socialist Unity Party 
and others spread the pro-Palestin-
ian message from front to back of 
the thousands-strong demonstra-
tion, which stretched many blocks.

The Queer Liberation March be-
gan in 2019 on the 50th anniversary 
of Stonewall Rebellion. Organized 
by the Reclaim Pride coalition, its 
purpose was to put the spirit of pro-
test back in Pride, after decades of 
corporate floats, capitalist politi-
cians and police hijacking the “o�-
cial” Heritage of Pride parade.

Under pressure from the QLM, the 
Black Lives Matter struggle and the 
LGBTQ2S community, Heritage of 
Pride this year banned uniformed 
cops from marching in the Pride 
events. For the second year, in-per-
son activities were sharply curtailed, 
including the parade that usually 
draws millions of spectators.

‘Queer people face unemployment’
“From Stonewall to Palestine, 

resistance is justified,” declared a 
banner carried by the contingent of 
the Socialist Unity Party and Strug-
gle-La Lucha newspaper. Two cars 

In Los Angeles, hundreds gathered 
for a Pride event June 26 that began 
with a spirited rally at the Black Cat 
Tavern — the historic site of one of 
the earliest LGBTQ2S demonstra-
tions against brutality by cops. 

The action, “Pride & Resistance: 
Stonewall Means Fight Back,” was 
initiated by the ANSWER Coalition. 
Protesters took over a lane of tra�c 

Pride fight-back action at 
historic Los Angeles site

150%. Frequently, they are forced to 
send out trucks with only two fire-
fighters. 

On April 4, the Firefighters Asso-
ciation posted on Facebook, “We’re 
at 75% capacity on our best days.” 
This is dangerous for the whole city.

When they were put on the spot, 
the council voted unanimously 
for the pay raise. According to the 

agreed-upon timeline, the chief ad-
ministrative o�cer must give a re-
port by mid-August on the logistics 
of the pay raise. Additionally, the 
Civil Service Commission will give a 
report by October. 

The fight may not be over, but this 
is a major victory for the city’s fire-
fighters, who have been organizing 
for so long. ₪

of activists from Baltimore 
drove to New York to join 
local activists in the revo-
lutionary contingent.

Among them were Lars 
and Russ, two organizers 
of the Unemployed Work-
ers Union that is fighting 
against the cuto� of fed-
eral unemployment bene-
fits by Maryland Gov. Larry 
Hogan. 

Asked why they made 
the trip hundreds of miles 
amidst such a big struggle, 
Lars told Struggle-La Lu-
cha: “Plenty of queer peo-
ple are facing unemploy-
ment and issues on the job 
... We need to come out and 
show up for each other!”

“We have to be in soli-
darity with the queer com-
munity as well as fighting 
racism and many other issues to 
support and engage working-class 
people, all across the country and the 
world,” explained Russ. 

At the end of the march, as peo-
ple celebrated in Washington Square 
Park, the New York Police Depart-
ment once again showed that it is no 
friend of LGBTQ2S people.

“The NYPD did it again —  violently 
attacking peaceful queer marchers 
near the WSP Arch — for absolutely 
no reason. Several were brutally ar-
rested as the NYPD pepper-sprayed 
random bystanders,” reported the 
Reclaim Pride Coalition.  

A news conference denouncing this 
police brutality was held June 29.  ₪

and marched behind a sound truck 
for miles along the famed Sunset 
Boulevard to Echo Park.

— Scott Scheffer
SLL PHOTO: SCOTT SCHEFFER

Palestine solidarity infuses Queer  
Liberation March
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By Abayomi Azikiwe
Editor, Pan-African News Wire

An exchange between the United 
States Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Sta�, Gen. Mark Milley, and sev-
eral Republican Congressmen in 
Washington, D.C., on June 23, illus-
trates the level of hysteria prevalent 
among ruling circles as it relates to 
what can and cannot be taught with-
in educational institutions including 
the military.

Gen. Milley was questioned about 
a “diversity training” program 
within the military which utilized 
reading materials that some mem-
bers of Congress strongly object.

This questioning of Milley took 
place within the context of attempts 
by the Pentagon to supposedly un-
cover “extremists” within its ranks 
who are harboring racist right-wing 
views. Some members of Congress 
are even calling for a cutback in 
funding to the Pentagon claiming 
that conservatives are being tar-
geted and accused of racism and 
neo-fascism.

The top U.S. military general said 
in response to the questioning, that: 
“I’ve read Karl Marx. I’ve read Le-
nin. That doesn’t make me a com-
munist. What is wrong with under-
standing, having some situational 
understanding about the country for 
which we are here to defend? And I 
personally find it o�ensive that we 
are accusing the United States mil-
itary, our general o�cers, our com-
missioned, our noncommissioned 
o�cers, of being ‘woke.’” 

Of course, Gen. Milley is by no 
means a proponent of anti-racist 
education. The reasoning of the Pen-
tagon is related to the need for some 
form of cohesion within the ranks of 
the various divisions of the military 
forces. Events in recent months, par-
ticularly the right-wing mob attack 
on Capitol Hill on January 6, could 
easily prefigure a split within the 
security apparatus of the U.S. Such 
divisions which undoubtedly ex-
ist between white soldiers and their 
counterparts from the oppressed 
communities, would hamper the op-
erational capacity of the Pentagon to 
engage in combat internationally as 
well as domestically.

Among the ranks of those involved 
in the Capitol Hill attack on Janu-

‘Critical Race Theory’ used by right wing 
to censure education and discourse

By Stephen Millies

July 4 — Frederick Douglass knew 
the Fourth of July was phony. So does 
the December 12th Movement.

D12 held an outdoor rally today 
in the Bedford-Stuyvesant neigh-
borhood of Brooklyn, N.Y., for Black 
liberation and the liberation of all 
oppressed people. Banners reading 
“Health care is a right! Fight! Fight! 
Fight!” lined the street.

People gathered in front of Sistas’ 
Place at Frederick Douglass Square. 
D12 members renamed the corners 
of two streets named after slave 
owners—Je�erson and Nostrand—
for Douglass.

Fourth of You Lie in Brooklyn

ary 6 were veterans of the 
military. Milley also said 
before Congress: “I want 
to understand white rage, 
and I’m white. And I want 
to understand it.”

Earlier Secretary of De-
fense Lloyd Austin, who is 
an African American career 
military o�cer, was ques-
tioned on the same topic by 
conservative lawmakers. 
Austin disassociated the 
Pentagon and its training 
academies from what is 
being referred to as “criti-
cal race theory.”

Austin emphasized before Con-
gress: “We do not teach critical race 
theory. We don’t embrace critical race 
theory and I think that’s a spurious 
conversation. We are focused on ex-
tremist behaviors, and not ideology.”

These discussions are taking place 
across the length and breadth of the 
U.S. In several states, legislative bod-
ies are debating and approving bills 
which ostensibly ban the teaching of 
“critical race theory.” In Oklahoma, 
the governor was asked to leave a 
state commission on the Tulsa Race 
Massacre of a century ago after he 
signed into law a bill which prohib-
its teaching about the realities of 
the U.S. being a racist society, born 
in the forced removal and genocide 
of Native Americans, and the centu-
ries-long enslavement and national 
oppression of African Americans.

The U.S. military are the guardians 
of this racist, capitalist and imperi-
alist system which has extended its 
tentacles around the globe. Their 
ability to function as a fighting force 
necessitates a common viewpoint 
about who their adversaries are and 
what needs to be done from an im-
perialist perspective.

This holds true for U.S. society as 
a whole in regard to the nature and 
character of the educational system. 
To demonize the study and analysis 
of the actual history and social de-
velopment of the country can only 
foster more tensions between the 
races.

Defining ‘Critical Race Theory’  
and its origins

What is interesting in the dis-
course about “Critical Race The-
ory” is the inability of the right-

wing critics to define what they are 
against. Judging from their public 
pronouncements and legislative 
actions, it becomes quite obvious 
that it does not matter what “Criti-
cal Race Theory” is and why it came 
about in the U.S.

As a field of academic study, the 
plight of African people in the U.S. and 
around the world has always been 
controversial as far as the ruling class 
is concerned. The fact that education 
itself was systematically denied to 
enslaved Africans is a strong indica-
tion of the politics of knowledge ac-
quisition and production.

An entry in the online Encyclope-
dia Britannica describes this school 
of thought as: “[C]ritical race theory 
(CRT), [is an] intellectual movement 
and loosely organized framework of 
legal analysis based on the premise 
that race is not a natural, biologi-
cally grounded feature of physically 
distinct subgroups of human beings 
but a socially constructed (cultural-
ly invented) category that is used to 
oppress and exploit people of col-
or. Critical race theorists hold that 
the law and legal institutions in the 
United States are inherently racist 
insofar as they function to create 
and maintain social, economic, and 
political inequalities between whites 
and nonwhites, especially African 
Americans.” 

If this definition is accepted in 
part or in its entirety, then the domi-
nant approach of most African world 
scholars since the 18th and 19th cen-
turies would fall under this catego-
ry. The early narratives written by 
enslaved Africans such as Frederick 
Douglass were sharp indictments 
against racist exploitation and its 
social consequences.

African American wom-
en writers and public figures 
such as Maria Stewart, Mary 
Ann Shadd, Francis Watkins 
Harper, Ida B. Wells-Bar-
nett and Anna Julia Coo-
per, among others, during 
the 19th and 20th centuries, 
published books, newspa-
pers, pamphlets and speech-
es which served to raise the 
consciousness of African 
people. A censorship regime 
in denial about institution-
al racism and national op-
pression would not allow the 

works of these pioneers in Africana 
Studies and mass organizing to be 
read within the public school system.

During the 20th century, books 
by scholars such as W.E.B. Du Bois, 
William Leo Hansberry and Drusil-
la Dunjee Houston laid the founda-
tions for the African and Black Stud-
ies programs which emerged during 
and after the 1960s. Similarly, as in 
the 21st century, these scholars were 
subjected to political attacks by the 
ruling interests of the time period.

Du Bois, a Harvard graduate with 
a doctoral degree in History award-
ed in 1896, was never invited to teach 
or lecture at the private institution. 
After being labelled a troublemaker 
and later communist, his name and 
works were generally ignored within 
higher education.

Hansberry, also a Harvard grad-
uate, was unable to acquire a Ph.D 
in African Studies in the 1920s and 
1930s due to the fact that not one 
university in the U.S. had anyone 
that could supervise his disser-
tation. E�orts were made to have 
him removed from the same Afri-
can Studies program he created at 
Howard University, the first in the 
U.S. Later in life, Hansberry’s con-
tributions were recognized when a 
former student of his, Dr. Nnamdi 
Azikiwe, the first president of the 
Federal Republic of Nigeria, invited 
him to establish an African Studies 
program at a leading institution in 
that West African state.

Houston worked as a journal-
ist and publisher in Oklahoma and 
other states during the early 20th 
century. Her prodigious research on 
African history in the eastern region 

The program started with a re-
cording of James Earl Jones reciting 
the famous 1852 speech of Douglass 
in his resonant voice:

“What, to the American slave, is 
your Fourth of July?

“I answer: a day that reveals to 
him, more than all other days in the 
year, the gross injustice and cruelty 
to which he is the constant victim. To 
him, your celebration is a sham; your 
boasted liberty, an unholy license; 
your national greatness, swelling 
vanity; your sounds of rejoicing are 
empty and heartless; your denun-
ciation of tyrants, brass-fronted 
impudence; your shouts of liberty 
and equality, hollow mockery; your 

prayers and hymns, your sermons 
and thanksgivings, with all your re-
ligious parade and solemnity, mere 
bombast, fraud, deception, impiety, 
and hypocrisy.”

International human rights at-
torney Roger Wareham demanded a 
$50 billion down payment on repa-
rations from the Biden administra-
tion. Wareham emphasized that this 
money is desperately needed to right 
inequality in health care. Black, In-
digenous and Latinx people have 
died of the coronavirus at twice the 
rate of whites.

Another D12 leader, Omowale Clay, 
pointed out the genocidal  character 
of the mass graves of Indigenous 

 children found 
in Canada.

NYC Council 
Mem ber Inez 
Barron and NYS Assembly Member 
Charles Barron spoke of the ongoing 
struggle for reparations in New York 
state. 

Over 140 members of the State As-
sembly voted for a bill sponsored by 
Charles Barron establishing a repa-
rations commission. The commis-
sion will have representatives from 
community organizations, includ-
ing the December 12th Movement.

As Frederick Douglass said, “If 
there is no struggle, there is no 
progress.”  ₪

Continued on page 5

Inez Barron and 
Charles Barron 
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By Stephen Millies 

For the people of Iraq, Donald 
Rumsfeld was their Hitler. The for-
mer Pentagon boss killed over a mil-
lion people in Iraq. The country is 
still occupied by Big Oil.

Nobody in Iraq is mourning 
Rumsfeld, who died June 29. Neither 
should we.

The world was horrified in 2004 by 
the picture of Abdou Hussain Saad 
Faleh being tortured by U.S. inter-
rogators in the Abu Ghraib, Iraq, 
prison. Secretary of Defense Don-
ald Rumsfeld oversaw the torture of 
thousands. 

He and former Vice President Dick 
Cheney called waterboarding and 
other painful cruelties “enhanced 
interrogation.” Torture centers were 
set up in Iraq, Afghanistan and the 
U.S. Navy base at Guantanamo, on 
land stolen from Cuba.

On Dec. 2, 2002, Rumsfeld ap-
proved a memo detailing torture 
methods with one reservation re-
ferring to prisoners being forced to 
stand. He wrote, “I stand for 8-10 
hours a day. Why is standing limited 
to 4 hours?”

Capitalism produces pigs like Don-
ald Rumsfeld and Derek Chauvin, 
who tortured George Floyd to death. 
A century before Iraq was invaded 
in 2003, U.S. occupation forces used 

No tears for war criminals: 
Donald Rumsfeld was U.S. torturer-in-chief

waterboarding to torture Filipinos. 
Enslaved Africans were regular-

ly tortured on plantations. Every 
lynching was torture.

So was the hanging of 38 members 
of Dakota Sioux nation in Mankato, 
Minn., on Dec. 26, 1862. Texas Rang-
ers regularly brutalized Mexican 
and Black people.

Lies are a weapon
The road to invading Iraq was 

paved with lies. Within five hours 
after the Pentagon was attacked on 
Sept. 11, 2001, Rumsfeld ordered his 
flunkies to start making plans to in-
vade Iraq. 

There was never a link between 
Iraq and the 9/11/01 attacks. That 
didn’t prevent President George W. 
Bush, Cheney and Rumsfeld from 
claiming there was. 

Even more lies were told about Iraq 
having “weapons of mass destruc-
tion.” The Bush administration was 
aided by the capitalist media, in-
cluding the New York Times, which 
hyped the alleged threat.

Half of the Democrats in the U.S. 
Senate — including Joe Biden, Hil-
lary Clinton and John Kerry — voted 
to authorize an invasion of Iraq. The 
blood of a million people is on their 
hands too.

There was almost no opposition 
in Congress to the U.S. invading Af-
ghanistan. The Watson Institute at 
Brown University estimates that 
241,000 civilians were killed in Af-
ghanistan and Pakistan. Since 2016, 
40 percent of those killed by U.S. air-
strikes were children. 

These wars were a bonanza for Big 
Oil. ExxonMobil was making prof-
its of $100 million per day. The rise 
in oil prices is what made fracking 
possible.

Iraq became a bloody playground 
for the Project for the New American 
Century, whose members includ-
ed Rumsfeld and Cheney. They were 
convinced they could return to the 
days of open colonial rule since the 
Soviet Union had been overthrown.

U.S. occupation forces allowed 
the National Museum in Baghdad 
to be looted. Rumsfeld’s response 
to 15,000 priceless antiquities being 
stolen was “stu� happens.” 

White mercenaries who had 
fought for apartheid South 
Africa were recruited to kill 
Iraqis.

GIs were also roadkill. Over 
6,700 came home from Af-
ghanistan and Iraq in a box. 
Thousands of GIs were forced 
to stay in the military for lon-
ger than they signed up for un-
der the Pentagon’s “stop loss” 
program.

Depleted uranium weapons 
sickened many. Around 1.7 mil-
lion veterans of the post-9/11 
wars are disabled. They aren’t 
mourning Rumsfeld either.

War on poor people
For both Rumsfeld and 

Cheney, their careers began 
and continued to be connect-
ed with the war against Black 
America and attacking all poor 
people. While trillions were 
spent on destroying Iraq and 
Afghanistan, they let Black 

and poor people drown and starve 
in New Orleans following Hurricane 
Katrina.

As a Republican member of Con-
gress from Illinois in the 1960s, 
Rumsfeld voted against establishing 
the O�ce of Economic Opportunity 
(OEO), part of the “War on Poverty.” 

President Richard Nixon then 
hired Rumsfeld to wreck it. A partic-
ular target was the Legal Assistance 
Corporation, which provided law-
yers for poor people.

Rumsfeld hired Dick Cheney to be 
his sidekick at OEO. After Nixon was 
thrown out, Rumsfeld became Pres-
ident Gerald Ford’s chief of sta�. 
Cheney was his assistant.

The tag team covered up the CIA 
murder of germ warfare expert Frank 
Olson. He had allegedly jumped to 
his death from Manhattan’s Statler 
Hotel (now the Hotel Pennsylva-
nia), across from Penn Station, on 
Nov. 28, 1953. Future Watergate bur-
glar James McCord made sure there 
weren’t any clues left in Olson’s ho-
tel room.

More than 20 years later, a con-
gressional committee revealed that 
Olson had been the subject of a pre-
vious LSD experiment. Cheney sug-
gested that President Ford express 
regret to stop Olson’s family from 
filing a lawsuit. 

Congress appropriated $750,000 in 
hush money to the family while Ford 
met with them in the White House.

Olson was killed a few months 
after the armistice that ended the 
Korean War. The World Peace Coun-
cil charged that the U.S. used germ 
warfare against Korean and Chinese 
soldiers.

Frank Olsen had been a scientist 
at the U.S. Army’s Fort Detrick, Md., 
germ warfare labs and worked on 
the CIA’s Operation Artichoke, which 
experimented on human beings. 
Was he about to blow the whistle on 
U.S. war crimes?

Frank Olson didn’t commit sui-
cide. In 1994 forensic pathologist 
James Starrs examined Olson’s body 
and concluded that he “was inten-
tionally, deliberately, with malice 
aforethought, thrown out of that 
window.” 

Like the lies they told about Iraq 

having weapons of mass destruc-
tion, the corporate media is trying 
to blame the COVID-19 pandemic on 
the People’s Republic of China. It’s 
the CIA and Fort Detrick that should 
be investigated instead.

Drug money
President Ford nominated Rums-

feld to be secretary of defense, the 
first of two times that he ran the 
Pentagon. But within 14 months he 
was out the door following Ford’s 
defeat in the 1976 presidential elec-
tion.

Now was the time to make real 
money. Going back to Illinois, Rums-
feld was hired to be drug maker G.D. 
Searle’s boss. Between 1979 and 1984, 
Rumsfeld collected nearly $4 million 
in salary and bonuses.

Rumsfeld didn’t know much about 
chemistry, but he knew what palms 
to grease in Washington. He used all 
of his insider knowledge to get Sear-
le’s artificial sweetener aspartame 
approved by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration.

For years the FDA refused ap-
proving aspartame because it kept 
flunking safety tests. But one day af-
ter Ronald Reagan was inaugurated 
president — with Rumsfeld on Rea-
gan’s transition team — Searle filed 
again for approval. 

Six months later Reagan’s new 
FDA Commissioner Arthur Hayes Jr. 
gave the green light to aspartame. In 
1985 Monsanto gobbled up Searle for 
$2.7 billion — quite a payday for the 
Searle family and Rumsfeld. 

During the 1980s Rumsfeld trav-
eled to Baghdad twice on behalf of 
President Reagan to push for con-
tinuing the terrible Iran-Iraq War. 
U.S. big business wanted both these 
neighboring countries destroyed.

Rumsfeld later became CEO of Gil-
ead, another big drug maker. It lat-
er wanted to sell its medication to 
cure hepatitis C for $1,000 per pill. 
The medical-industrial-complex 
is much like the military-industri-
al-complex. 

Rumsfeld made money o� both. He 
ended up with a stash of $200 mil-
lion. War crimes do pay. 

Hurry up Henry Kissinger. It’s time 
to join Donald Rumsfeld in hell.  ₪

Abdou Hussain Saad Faleh being tortured by U.S. personnel at the Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq.

and West Asia remains a source of 
discussion today.

Education as an arena of struggle
Almost all of the Black, Latinx, Asian 

and Gender Studies programs at uni-
versities and colleges around the U.S. 
emerged as a result of mass demon-
strations during the 1960s, 1970s and 
beyond. These programs and hiring of 
sta� and faculty from African Ameri-
can and other oppressed communities 
were the products of political pressure 
exerted by student and community 
organizations.

African Americans in several 
former Confederate states creat-
ed the framework for public edu-
cation during the 1860s and 1870s. 
One source on the history of Georgia 
noted: “Before the Civil War (1861-
65), Georgia had no system of pub-
lic education. Its school tax assist-
ed poor white children with tuition 
at private schools. In 1870 the state 
made its first e�ort to create public 
schools and found that, in the Black 
community at least, the rudiments 
of such a system were already in 
place. Reconstruction-era legisla-
tion required segregated schools 
and allowed discrimination in the 
distribution of school funds to white 
and Black schools.” 

Therefore, recent and long past 
events suggest that the attempts 
to outlaw the teaching of African 
American, Latinx, Asian, Native In-
digenous and working class histories 
which are rooted in the experienc-
es of these peoples, will prompt the 
continuation of the struggle against 
racism in all its forms. ₪

Continued from page 4

‘Critical Race Theory’
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By Cheryl LaBash

A National Network On Cuba press 
conference on the eve of the June 23 
United Nations General Assembly 
vote urged the U.S. to “Vote Yes” on 
the “Necessity of ending the eco-
nomic, commercial and financial 
embargo imposed by the United 
States of America against Cuba — 
Item 42.” 

The 42,000-member Inter na-
tional Longshore and Warehouse 
Union (ILWU) voted to call on the 
U.S. to “Vote Yes” on the resolution 
at its Inter national Convention held 
June 14-18. 

Significantly, the union’s resolu-
tion also approved a $10,000 con-
tribution to the  #Syringes4Cuba 
Campaign to aid Cuba’s vaccina-
tion program using its e�ective 
COVID-19 vaccines. Gabriel Prawl, 
chapter president of the Seattle A. 
Philip Randolph Institute, Million 
Worker March Movement and ILWU 
member, reported this significant 
news at the NNOC event June 22.

The ILWU resolution is the lat-
est example of the widespread and 
growing support inside the United 
States for finally ending the unilat-
eral, six-decade regime-change war 
on Cuba. The world has voted with 
Cuba at the U.N. General Assembly 
annually since 1992. 

This year the U.S.-based Saving 
Lives Campaign mobilized to show 
how, in contrast to the Biden and 
Trump administrations, the U.S. 
people want to “Vote Yes” to end the 
blockade.

Nancy Yamada from Building Re-

Longshore union backs Cuba’s fight  
against U.S. blockade

By Bayani

Baltimore City Council Member 
Sharon Middleton, at the request 
of the Baltimore Cuba Resolution 
Committee, introduced City Coun-
cil Bill No. 21-0048R, “Request for 
Federal Action — End the Embar-
go Against Cuba,” on June 8, 2021. 
The motion was adopted by the City 
Council.

The move came after almost two 
years of unanswered requests from 
activists to introduce the resolu-
tion and to meet with Baltimore City 
Council members.

The resolution urges the U.S. Con-
gress and President Joe Biden to im-
mediately end all aspects of the U.S. 
blockade against Cuba; to remove 
Cuba from the U.S. list of “state 
sponsors of terrorism”; and to re-
turn Guantanamo Bay to Cuba. 

The resolution will be transmitted 
to Biden, the Maryland Congres-
sional Delegation, the City Council 
president’s legislative sta� and the 
mayor’s legislative liaison to the 
City Council.

On June 23, 2021, the United Na-
tions voted overwhelmingly in sup-
port of ending the blockade on Cuba 

Baltimore joins world demand 
to end Cuba blockade

on the front lines, helping the world’s 
poor and underserved populations 
weather the worst of the crisis. For 
Cuba, health is not just a right for its 
own people; it’s a right to be upheld 
and shared with all peoples.

When the administrations of 
Barack Obama and Raúl Castro 
charted a new course toward Cu-
ba-U.S. diplomatic relations, there 
was hope that an end to the embargo 
was on the horizon. President Obama 
engaged the Cuban government to 
establish full diplomatic relations, 
eased restrictions on travel and re-
mittances, removed Cuba from the 
state sponsors of terror list, and ex-
panded U.S. exports to the nation.

lations with Cuban Labor summar-
ized the work that has  gathered res-
olutions from city councils and labor 
councils, state legisla tures, county 
commissions, school boards and 
more. These combined resolutions 
represent at least 30 million people 
inside the United States. 

Hard copies of the resolutions 
were sent and received at the U.S. 
Mission to the United Nations, with 
email copies to President Joe Biden, 
Vice President Kamala Harris, House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Senate 
Majority Leader Chuck Schumer. 
Individual “Vote Yes” letters came 
from the mayor of Cambridge, Mass., 
and Central Labor Councils of Sacra-
mento and Fresno, Calif. 

The U.S. government is intention-
ally imposing hardship on the Cu-
ban people. Cuban-American Felix 
Sharpe-Caballero from Project EL 
PAN and award-winning filmmaker 
Liz Oliva Fernandez, speaking from 
Cuba, gave testimony about the hu-
man cost in daily life. This includes 
long lines for limited food, and un-
availability of even common medi-
cines and feminine hygiene supplies. 

Two elected o�cials from De-
troit, Wayne County Commission 
Chairperson Alicia Bell and former 
state representative and current 
Detroit school board member the 
Hon. Sherry Gay-Dagnogo, spoke 
at the NNOC event. Also speaking 
was Gail Walker, executive director 
of the Interreligious Foundation for 
Community Organization/Pastors 
for Peace. 

The full event can be viewed at 
Tinyurl.com/pz5h2zdm.

for the 29th consecutive year. Only 
the U.S. and Israel voted against the 
U.N. resolution. Colombia, Brazil 
and Ukraine abstained.

Now, Baltimore City joins the rest 
of the world in coming out against 
the blockade.

The Baltimore Cuba Resolution 

Committee consists of members of 
the Peoples Power Assembly, Friends 
of Latin America, CPUSA Baltimore, 
Baltimore Peace Action and the D.C. 
Metro Coalition in Solidarity with 
the Cuban Revolution. 

The adopted resolution can be found 
at Tinyurl.com/2xctak32.

All of this progress was undone by 
the Trump administration, which 
tightened sanctions on Cuba in the 
middle of the pandemic. On top of 
that, it pressured U.S. allies in Latin 
America, notably Brazil and Bolivia, 
to expel Cuban doctors. There is no 
doubt that these decisions cost lives.

On the first day of the new admin-
istration, President Biden issued a 
national security directive calling 
for a review of the impact of sanc-
tions on the response to the pan-
demic, with an eye toward o�ering 
relief. Hope for a sensible U.S. policy 
toward Cuba was once again kin-
dled. Now, almost half a year into the 
Biden administration, the Trump-
era policies of “maximum pressure” 
remain in place. The White House 
has made it clear that improving Cu-
ba-U.S. relations—and with them, 
the daily lives of the Cuban peo-
ple—is not a priority. Hope is quickly 
turning to indignation among U.S. 
and Cuban citizens alike who be-
lieved Biden’s promises to reverse 
the Trump administration’s policy 
of threats, interference in Cuban in-
ternal a�airs, and obstruction of ac-
cess to basic human needs.

The Biden administration is facing 
mounting pressure from Congress to 
take decisive action and put us on a 
path toward peace and friendly re-
lations with Cuba. In March, 80 U.S. 
congressional representatives sent 
a letter to the president, urging him 
to reverse the Trump administra-
tion’s policies. More than 100 orga-
nizations, from the American Public 
Health Organization to Amnesty In-
ternational, made a similar request 
to Biden. On the grassroots level, 
activists have organized monthly 
car caravans in over a dozen cities 
to demand an end to the embargo. 
Civil society organizations and so-
cial movements have raised over 
$400,000 to send syringes to Cuba.

If human rights are to be a core 
pillar of U.S. policy, as a White House 
spokesperson recently declared, 
then the embargo must end. It is a 
policy that indiscriminately targets 
and harms civilians. It is a system-
atic violation of human rights on a 
massive scale.

Secretary of State Antony Blink-
en’s eloquent speeches about a 

Continued from page 8

Biden’s failure to end 
Trump’s war on Cuba

Continbued on page 7
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By Stephen Millies

The Chinese Communist Par-
ty was born a century ago on July 1, 
1921. Several dozen courageous rev-
olutionaries came to Shanghai to 
start building a party that led China 
out of its misery.

At that time, China was being 
picked apart by imperialist powers, 
including the United States. Foreign 
gunboats prowled along the mighty 
Yangtze River.

Shanghai itself was divided into 
foreign “concessions” which were 
occupation zones. In one of them 
a whites-only club displayed a Jim 
Crow sign saying “Chinese and dogs 
not allowed.”

The Chinese Revolution swept 
away all that filth. As Mao Zedong 
declared in founding the People’s 
Republic on Oct. 1, 1949, “China has 
stood up!”

Lenin led the 1917 Bolshevik Rev-
olution that helped unlock the door 
for workers and oppressed people 
everywhere. The socialist revo-
lutions in East Asia — China, Ko-
rea, Laos and Vietnam — smashed 
through it.

The transformation of China since 
1949 has been stunning.  China’s 
women stepped forward with un-
bound feet. Life expectancy has 
doubled.

Illiteracy has been virtually wiped 
out, while over 30 million Chinese 
students are attending college.

China has built more miles of high-
speed rail than the rest of the world 
combined. Over 900 million metric 
tons of steel are made in China, over 

Happy birthday to China’s Communist Party!

half of the world’s production.
It’s taken New York City 90 years 

to open three stations on the un-
finished Second Avenue subway. 
Just between 2009 and 2019, China 
opened 21 new subway systems. 

While capitalism is cooking the 
earth, socialist China has reforest-
ed an area of 123,000 square miles, 
twice the size of New England. 

None of this progress is to the lik-
ing of the billionaires and banksters 
who run the United States. Even be-
fore 1776, Massachusetts shipown-
ers dreamed of China’s “unlimited 
market.”

John Jacob Astor smuggled opium 
to China. His profits helped make 
him the biggest slumlord in the 
Americas.

Another big drug lord was Warren 
Delano, whose opium profits estab-
lished the family fortune and helped 

put his grandson Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt in the White House.

The pivot and the lies
Thirty years ago, the overthrow 

of the Soviet Union and the social-
ist countries in Eastern Europe was 
a terrible defeat for every poor per-
son. The next target of the Pentagon 
and CIA was the People’s Republic of 
China.

The White House proclaimed a 
“pivot to Asia,” which meant aiming 
their bombers and nukes at China. 
They keep China’s Taiwan province 
from being restored to the People’s 
Republic. The U.S. Navy continues 
to throttle the Pacific Ocean like it’s 
Lake Michigan. 

U.S. generals have never forgiven 
China for helping to defeat them in 
the Korean War. Chinese volunteers 
died alongside their Korean com-

among the multi-millionaire U.S. 
bosses of the day. 

The varied state unemployment 
programs that exist today — instead 
of a standardized federal  program 
— can be traced to the 1935 act when 
Roosevelt conceded to the former 
confederate states, whose bought-
and-paid-for politicians argued 
open ly that unemployment insurance 
risked empowering Black workers. 

Today, nine of the 11 states of the 
confederacy are part of the 26 states 
denying their workers benefits, but 
they have been joined by 17 others in 
this broadside attack. 

A significant portion of the work-
force in all of these states are hospi-
tality workers, whose jobs are on the 
lower end of the national wage scale; 
unemployed gig workers not entitled 
to state unemployment payments 
and whose federal assistance is their 
entire income; and a disproportion-
ate number of workers of color. 

Racist propaganda campaign
Per a fact sheet posted online by 

the Century Foundation, in South 
Carolina, Alabama and Mississippi, 
50%, 54% and 66% of recipients re-

rades, including Mao Anying, a son 
of Mao Zedong.

Lies are another weapon that Wall 
Street and its media use against Chi-
na. While the CIA’s “French Connec-
tion” was pouring heroin into New 
York City, Federal Bureau of Narcot-
ics Commissioner Harry Anslinger 
was claiming China was responsible 
for the dope trade.

Sixty years later, the capitalist 
media is peddling another big lie. 
They claim that China was responsi-
ble for the COVID-19 pandemic. With 
no evidence, their media claims that 
the coronavirus somehow leaked 
from a Wuhan lab.

The millions of people in the U.S. 
who are hungry, jobless or facing 
eviction or foreclosures, don’t need 
lies. The $700-billion-plus Pentagon 
budget is stolen from them.

The 2.2 million people in U.S. 
prisons — a quarter of the world’s 
total — need jobs and freedom, not 
falsehoods about Hong Kong and 
Xinjiang.

When Malcolm X was in prison, he 
was thrilled to read about the Chi-
nese Revolution. Mao Zedong met 
with Mabel and Robert Williams, 
who led armed self-defense against 
the Ku Klux Klan in Monroe, N.C.

China today is helping Cuba, Iran, 
Venezuela and Zimbabwe, whose 
economies have been strangled by 
the U.S. and Europe.

Every progressive person should 
reject the slander against the Peo-
ple’s Republic of China. Hands o� 
China!

Happy Birthday to the Chinese 
Communist Party! ₪

spectively are Black workers — three 
times or more the national average. 
Black communities nationwide have 
endured nearly double the unemploy-
ment rates of white workers, as well 
as low COVID-19 vaccination rates. 

Conditions for the population of 
Montana’s five Indigenous reserva-
tions mirror those statistics. Rural 
areas, including Indigenous reser-
vations, will be hit hard.

Often when vital social services are 
slashed, the cuts are accompanied 
by a racist propaganda campaign by 
the dutiful big-business-oriented 
media. The best-known example is 
President Ronald Reagan’s disgust-
ing “welfare queen” myth. 

Today’s editorial columns and 
news articles are teeming with lies 
about a labor shortage – the impli-
cation being that workers are being 
handed fat unemployment checks 
and don’t want to go back to work. 

Labor shortages always result in 
rising wages. To date, that’s how all 
labor shortages have been resolved. 

Today there is no overall rise in 
wages because there is no labor 
shortage. What is really happening 
now is a gambit by the profit-crazed 
billionaires to make yet another 

Fight attacks on unemployed workers
Continued from page 1

rules-based international order 
ring false when it comes to U.S. Cuba 
policy. Under international law, 
the U.S. embargo of Cuba is illegal. 
Since 1991, the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly has held a yearly vote 
to adopt a resolution calling for an 
end to the embargo. Every year, the 
United States finds itself isolated as 
nearly every country in the world 
votes in favor of this resolution. This 
year was no di�erent: The June 23 
vote showed 184 nations against the 
embargo, with only the United States 
and Israel in favor.

If he truly wants to show glob-
al leadership, Biden should reverse 
a policy that isolates the United 
States, not merely Cuba. Instead of 
following Trump’s belligerent path, 
he should return to Obama’s path 
breaking e�orts towards normal-
ization. He should applaud and fa-
cilitate Cuba’s pledge to produce 100 
million doses of its vaccines, which 
it will share with the world. As the 
pandemic continues to ravage the 
Global South, the world needs the 
United States’ cooperation with 
Cuba, not confrontation.

Source: Resumen English

Continued from page 6

War on Cuba

Communist healthcare workers mobilized across China to combat the COVID-19 
pandemic.

push backwards against already in-
adequate workers’ wages as a whole 
— without provoking a workers’ 
movement like the one in the 1930s.

The first wave of federal pandemic 
emergency measures included bil-
lions in forgivable, 1%-interest loans 
intended to help “mom and pop” 
businesses. Big banks were the ad-
ministrators and steered those loans 
to big corporations. Small fami-
ly-owned businesses were left out, 
and thousands of companies that 
reaped the benefits laid o� workers 
anyway. 

Some of those very companies 
made billions in profits during the 
pandemic. Not enough was said 
about this in the media – nothing 
like the current slander against un-
employed workers.

Workers deserve a living wage, 
homes, quality medical care and ac-
cessible schools. None of that will be 
granted without an organized, de-
termined struggle. 

The work of the Unemployed Work-
ers Union is an example of how we 
must carry that struggle out, from 
Florida to Alaska, from Montana to 
Texas. For more information, visit 
UnemployedWorkersUnion.org. ₪

Mobilizing in OUR OWN NAME
MILLION WORKER MARCH
An Anthology by Clarence Thomas 

MillionWorkerMarch.com tinyurl.com/46d9e23h

NEW BOOK

‘  The ILWU-Cuban solidarity work started in the years leading up to the 1959 socialist revolution. ... 
The ILWU has opposed trade sanctions against Cuba, policies that punish workers and their families  
and ultimately aggravate international peace.’
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By Danny Glover

Imagine a country developing 
and producing its own COVID-19 
vaccines, enough to cover its en-
tire population, but being unable 
to inoculate everyone because of 
a syringe shortage. This absurd 
situation is real, and one that Cuba 
will soon face. Cuba has already 
vaccinated about 2 million of its 11 
million people, and hopes to have 
70 percent of the population vacci-
nated by August. Yet, because of the 
60-year U.S. embargo, which pun-
ishes civilians during a pandemic, 
the country is facing a shortage of 
millions of syringes.

Biden’s failure to end Trump’s war  
on Cuba is threatening lives

Por Danny Glover

Imagínese un país que desarrolla 
y produce sus propias vacunas con-
tra el virus Covid-19, suficientes para 
cubrir a toda su población, pero no 
puede inocular a todos por falta de je-
ringas. Esta situación absurda es real 
y pronto la enfrentará Cuba. Cuba ha 
ya vacunó a unos 2 millones de sus 11 
millones de habitantes y espera tener 
el 70% de la población vacunada en 
agosto. Millones de agujas.

No tiene mucho sentido que un 
país tan avanzado en biotecnología 
y productos farmacéuticos tenga 
problemas para almacenar jeringas. 
Esta realidad es consecuencia de lo 
que constituye una guerra económi-
ca en Estados Unidos, que dificulta 
enormemente a Cuba la adquisición 
de medicinas, equipos y suministros 
de vendedores o transportistas que 
hacen negocios en Estados Unidos 
o con ellos. Las jeringas escasean a 
nivel internacional, por lo que nin-
guna empresa quiere involucrarse en 
los complicados requisitos bancarios 
y de licencias que impone el gobier-
no de Estados Unidos a las transac-
ciones con Cuba.

La ironía es que los logros de Cuba 
en el cuidado de la salud son un mod-
elo y un beneficio demostrable para 
el mundo entero, algo que Estados 
Unidos debería apoyar. Es un país que 
desarrolla su economía a través de la 
salud y la educación, proyecto que se 
inició hace 60 años con campañas de 
alfabetización y salud en zonas ru-
rales. El sistema de salud pública de 
Cuba ha permitido superar a gran 
parte del mundo en términos de es-
peranza de vida, mortalidad infantil 
y, más recientemente, estadísticas de 
pandemias per cápita.

Al comienzo de la pandemia, la 
industria biotecnológica cubana se 
movió rápidamente para producir 
tratamientos y desarrollar vacunas 
Covid-19. Al mismo tiempo, se han 
desplegado médicos, enfermeras y 
otros profesionales de la salud cu-
banos en más de 40 países para 
combatir la pandemia en el frente, 
ayudando a las poblaciones pobres y 

El fracaso de Biden en terminar  
la guerra de Trump contra Cuba

necesitadas del mundo a superar lo 
peor de la crisis. Para Cuba, la salud 
no es solo un derecho de su propio 
pueblo; es un derecho que debe ser 
defendido y compartido con todos 
los pueblos.

Cuando los gobiernos de Barack 
Obama y Raúl Castro trazaron un 
nuevo rumbo para las relaciones 
diplomáticas entre Cuba y Estados 
Unidos, había esperanzas de que el 
fin del embargo estaba en el horizon-
te. El presidente Obama se ha com-
prometido con el gobierno cubano a 
establecer relaciones diplomáticas 
plenas, aliviar las restricciones sobre 
viajes y remesas, eliminar a Cuba de 
la lista de patrocinadores estatales 
del terrorismo y expandir las ex-
portaciones estadounidenses al país.

Todo este avance fue deshecho por 
la administración Trump, que endu-
reció las sanciones contra Cuba en 
medio de la pandemia. Además, pre-
sionó a los aliados de Estados Unidos 
en América Latina, especialmente 
Brasil y Bolivia, para que expulsaran 
a los médicos cubanos. No hay duda 
de que estas decisiones cuestan vidas.

El primer día del nuevo gobierno, 
el presidente Biden emitió una di-
rectiva de seguridad nacional en la 
que pedía una revisión del impacto 
de las sanciones en respuesta a la 
pandemia, con el objetivo de brindar 
alivio. Se reavivaron las esperanzas 
de una política sensata de Estados 
Unidos hacia Cuba. Ahora, casi me-
dio año después de la administración 
Biden, las políticas de «máxima 
presión» de la era Trump siguen vi-
gentes. La Casa Blanca ha dejado cla-
ro que mejorar las relaciones entre 
Cuba y Estados Unidos, y con ellos, 
la vida cotidiana del pueblo cubano, 
no es una prioridad. La esperanza 
se está convirtiendo rápidamente 
en indignación entre los ciudadanos 
estadounidenses y cubanos que han 
creído en las promesas de Biden de 
revertir la política de amenazas, in-
terferencia en los asuntos internos 
de Cuba y obstrucción del acceso a 
las necesidades humanas básicas de 
la administración Trump.

El gobierno de Biden enfrenta una 

presión cada vez mayor del Congreso 
para tomar medidas decisivas y en-
caminarnos hacia la paz y las rela-
ciones amistosas con Cuba. En mar-
zo, 80 representantes del Congreso 
de Estados Unidos enviaron una car-
ta al presidente instándolo a rever-
tir las políticas de la administración 
Trump. Más de 100 organizaciones, 
desde la Organización Estadoun-
idense de Salud Pública hasta Am-
nistía Internacional, han realizado 
una solicitud similar a Biden. A nivel 
de base, los activistas organizaron 
caravanas mensuales en más de una 
docena de ciudades para exigir el 
fin del embargo. Organizaciones de 
la sociedad civil y movimientos so-
ciales recaudaron más de 400.000 
dólares para enviar jeringas a Cuba.

Si los derechos humanos van a ser 
un pilar fundamental de la política 
estadounidense, como dijo reciente-
mente un portavoz de la Casa Blan-
ca, el embargo debe terminar. Es una 
política que ataca y daña indiscrim-
inadamente a los civiles. Es una vi-
olación sistemática de los derechos 
humanos a gran escala.

Los elocuentes discursos del sec-
retario de Estado Antony Blinken 
sobre un orden internacional basa-

do en reglas suenan falsos cuando se 
trata de la política estadounidense 
hacia Cuba. Según el derecho in-
ternacional, el embargo estadoun-
idense a Cuba es ilegal. Desde 1991, 
la Asamblea General de las Naciones 
Unidas ha celebrado una votación 
anual para adoptar una resolución 
que pide el fin del embargo. Cada 
año, Estados Unidos se encuentra 
aislado, ya que casi todos los países 
del mundo votan a favor de esta res-
olución. Este año no fue diferente: la 
votación del 23 de junio mostró a 184 
naciones en contra del embargo, con 
solo Estados Unidos e Israel a favor.

Si realmente quiere mostrar lider-
azgo global, Biden debe revertir una 
política que aísla a Estados Unidos, 
no solo a Cuba. En lugar de seguir 
el camino beligerante de Trump, 
debería reanudar los esfuerzos de 
Obama hacia la normalización. Debe 
aplaudir y facilitar la promesa de 
Cuba de producir 100 millones de do-
sis de sus vacunas, que compartirá 
con el mundo. Mientras la pandemia 
continúa devastando el Sur Global, 
el mundo necesita la cooperación de 
Estados Unidos con Cuba, no la con-
frontación.

Fuente: Resumen Latinoamericano

It makes little sense that a coun-
try so advanced in biotech and phar-
maceuticals should have trouble 
sourcing syringes. This reality is a 
consequence of what amounts to U.S. 
economic warfare, which makes it 
extremely di�cult for Cuba to ac-
quire medicine, equipment, and 
supplies from vendors or transpor-
tation companies that do business in 
or with the United States. Syringes 
are in short supply internationally, 
so no company wants to be bogged 
down navigating the complicated 
banking and licensing demands the 
U.S. government places on transac-
tions with Cuba.

The irony is that Cuba’s achieve-

ments in health are a model and a 
demonstrable benefit for the entire 
world—one that the United States 
should be supporting. This is a coun-
try that is developing its economy 
through health and education—a 
project that began 60 years ago with 
rural literacy and health campaigns. 
Cuba’s public health system has al-
lowed it to outperform much of the 
world in terms of life expectancy, 

infant mortality and, most recently, 
per capita pandemic statistics.

At the beginning of the pandem-
ic, Cuba’s cutting-edge biotech in-
dustry shifted rapidly to produce 
treatments and develop COVID-19 
vaccines. At the same time, Cuban 
doctors, nurses, and other health 
professionals were deployed to over 
40 countries to fight the pandemic 
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